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desiree stokkel,    donkerelaan 39,    2061 jk bloemendaal-nh,   nederland 

16  september 2008 Paul mcCartney                              
Imber Court Business park                
East Molesey Orchard lane                 
Surrey KT8 OBZ  in the UK

International criminal court                 
Pre-chamber- judge                                   
PO  19519, 2500  CM The Hague in NL    
OTP-cr-407/07 Balkenende & co

Paul mcCartney,

ICC-judge receives my website on CD. Most important letters  I did send to you by mail - 
signed - are on the desk of ICC, too.  You misuse your contribution to my private life, ICC-case 
& NLF for your individual heroïsm and increase of your compagny assets, at the cost of my life 
and other lawless people or war-victums. You mislead your audience during the Israel-concert, 
in specific about the danger your carry with you and which can cause terrorism.
I keep the emails I have, still confidential for a lawcase against you with the International 
Court of Justice (ICJ). 

After the ICC-judge has given me a degree, I am the most powerful woman in NL and even on 
the rest of the world. Than, I have build an accessible legalframe for every lawless individual 
on Earth against misconduct or other crimes against humanity conducted by domestic 
governments & parliaments.

When you cause 'terrorism' in Israel with your concert on 25 september 2008, I can start a 
lawcase together with victums & relatives from Israel/Gaza/West-bank/UK against you within 
ICJ. Will this situation occurs, communication prove our relationship. Than you will have to 
explain in ICJ-courtroon why you prefered to treath me and others like 'shitt' before and during 
the concert, while you had the power to implement law & treaties for peace for All of Us during 
your Israel-concert. 
 
The Israel-concert is NOT about friendship, peace or Love. Its about:

● how you - personally - can contribute to war-builders-systems without being punished for it
● how you can gain popularity at the cost of lives of lawless people & war-victums
● how you can increase your compagny assets, thanks to the excistence of victums on Earth
● how you can make people pay for the Love you give them
● how you can misuse individuals who are too poor to pay you = you make them work for you

I think:'You can't fall any deeper, Paul. You are officially the lowest of the low'. 
You pretend you want to contribute to my ICC-case & NLF by given me freedom to address 
you from me websites, but you don't want to make clear:

● what kind of relationship you would like to have with me
● how you want to contribute to my life, so I will survive the ICC-case for my family & 

Worldpeace
● which investment you want to make for 'Love for All of Us'. 
● how you will protect your fans & audience thanks to your contribution to Me, ICC & NLF
● how you will build Fair trade & eko, to reduce wars together with others in your life.

The only thing you really want is:
● to look down on the intelligence of poor people or war-victums
● pretend you want to be coöperative with them, so you can make money out of their 

lives
● to live the life of a Spoilt Rotten Celebrity who is too important to be civilized
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You have not 1 civilized bone in your skeleton!
Even your own children have to pay a heavy price, when war-victums turn against your greedy 
liars-mentality.

I shall keep it short: 'I think you have lost your clear-mind'.
can;t think straight or fair anymore, due to your marriage with heather. 
You project her hatred for you on me; your hatred for her on me. 
You have to handle her as civilized as you possibly can, now she's the mother of your 5 years 
old daughter. You take all your hatred for her out on me, without looking me in the face...and 
asking yourself the question:'Am I being fair to Desiree, my kids, Nancy...and all others?'

NO, you are not fair! You are a criminal creep, with a lot of self-pitty and megalonia.
Trying to find excuses for his anti-social behavior.

When you cause me death or damage others, you may put all your excuses on the desk of the 
ICJ-judge. Even the ICC-judge can call you for a talk in courtroom..., because you endanger 
my life...

I want you to cancel the Israel-concert!
How much money do you make? 
2.3 million dollar fee. Tickets cost between 70 - 230 dollar?

Why do you want to give concert in a war-zone for the wealty families only?
Are war-victums or poor local residents too inferior for you!?
 
Or do you believe 'that your fake contribution to Me, NLF & ICC is going to laundry 
your dirty-money-makers-mind clean, so you can enrich yourself at the cost of 
vulnerable individuals who can not defend themselves against you'?

I promiss you:'You can not misuse Me or others. I shall do everything I have in 
Myself to put you in prison, when you cause more terrorism on Earth'. 

Desiree

Pre-Chamber-ICC-judge

Dr.Sir.Paul mcCartney misuses my ICC-case as a  cheap security-measure.

My position is unique in the World. I can write anything I like to  to Moslims, without being 
threaten for it.  The fact that the President of Iran recognizes my ICC-case against NL, is a 
major victory for Worldpeace.
But mcCartney misuses this information on my websites as if I am a Publicrelations-stunt  for 
his family-life and compagny. I have to suffer - together with a few billion others - 'while he 
has a good time with his spoilt rotten celebrity-friends' and makes money out of our pains.

If you have any power to stop him, I would like you to do so!
Don't care 'how you do it; just do it'!

And... the longer you wait with sending me a respons to my letters to you, the faster 
terrorism is building itself up on planet Earth. Prosecutor mr Luis Moreno Ocampo travels 
around the World - for contractors who have to work together with him to stop crimes against 
humanity - but during his talks with those organisations he lies about my ICC-case against NL. 
Interpol...., Presidents'offices... etc...
I don't want to be tortured by ICC. I don't want to be forced to contribute to more terrorism 
due to dirty deals between President & Prosecutors of ICC with UN Ban ki moon & UNHCHR. 
Want you to stop wars, not build them!

Desiree Stokkel. 
This letter is posted on 16 sept 2008


